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Thursday, 9th May 2019

BE THE BEST I CAN BE
School Ethos and Environment: School pride
Education Week 2019 is coming up between the 19th and 25th May. This year it is all about
celebrating careers and pathways. We are looking for parent volunteers to speak to our students in
an open forum to discuss their occupation. Linking the classroom to the workplace. Ideally we
would like a number of parents speaking to our students on Friday 24th May at 2:50pm. This will
give our students an opportunity to ask questions. Please let the office know your availability.
We have a number of activities throughout the week to celebrate Education Week this year at
Tyabb Railway Station Primary School. I hope all families have the opportunity to come along and
enjoy some of the events on offer. Please see the Education Week timetable below:
MONDAY 20th:
Dress up day- Job application writing activity in the classroom.
TUESDAY 21st: STEM in action 9:00- 10:00
WEDNESDAY 22nd: Teachers vs Students in the Ga Ga pit
THURSDAY 23rd: Song Room 9:00- 10:00 Come and watch our performing arts class in action
Maths Open Night—5.30pm-7pm
FRIDAY 24th:
Question and Answers with Parents and Community members at 2:30pm
Learning
2019 is the 75th year of Education Week and it aims to positively profile and celebrate the
strengths and achievements of Victoria’s government education sector.
Student Development: Student agency and voice
We value student agency and voice as a means of improving student engagement, wellbeing and
quality instruction. The 2019 Attitudes to School Survey is an annual student survey offered by the
Department of Education and Training (DET) to assist schools in gaining an understanding of
students' perceptions and experience of school. In the next few weeks staff will be administering
the survey to our Year 4, 5 and 6 students and we look forward to hearing from our students.
On 18th June selected students will be presenting at our school council meeting. They will be
speaking about their learning and their roles within the school.
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Safety: Promoting positive behaviour
Teachers will be reminding students about our expectations in regards to respecting ourselves,
each other and the school. The uniform policy clearly outlines what is acceptable and what isn’t.
Jumpers other than school logo jumpers are not acceptable and should not be worn at any time –
regardless of their colour. We also do not expect to see nail polish or long hair over shoulder length
that is not tied up. Our school’s culture is well respected and admired but it is something that we do
need to continually work on. I would appreciate our families’ support and help to keep TRSPS a
positive learning environment
Parent Community Engagement: Parent participation and involvement
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Thank you to all parent school council members for their attendance at this week’s meeting. We
were lucky enough to have our school’s Koorie education support officer attend to speak briefly
about his role at our school. All members will be participating in school governance training this
coming Monday. I would like to thank all members for their dedication.
This Friday is our annual Mother’s Day stall. Thank you to our fabulous Parents and Friends All
Aboard team and their volunteers for providing our students with the opportunity to purchase a
special gift for their mum or special person in preparation for Sunday. We appreciate their
commitment and effort and support of our students.
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Bunnings BBQ
This Saturday our All Aboard team is running the school’s sausage sizzle at Bunnings. Thank you
to everyone for their donations of goods and to those who are volunteering their time on the day.
The school could not operate without parent support. Thank you for supporting your child’s
education.
If you are unable to help on the day, you can still show your support by buying a sausage and a
drink! Fingers crossed the weather is sunny and warm.
NAPLAN
Next week NAPLAN tests will be administered. We will be sending this note to our students:
Dear TRSPS Grade 3 and Grade 5 students,
Today you will sit your first NAPLAN test for 2019. Before you take these tests there is something
you should know.
These tests do not assess all of what makes each of you exceptional and unique. The people who
will mark these tests don't know that some of you love to sing, are great at Art or that you are an
amazing friend to your peers. They have not seen your exceptional and respectful behaviour when
commemorating ANZAC Day, nor your willingness to try something new when a part of one of the
many extra programs we are involved in. They do not know that you participate in sports or that
you're a great help to your family at home.
The scores you get from the NAPLAN tests will tell you how you went on that ONE day. They can't
tell you how much improvement you have had with something you've struggled with before. Think
about how confident you feel when solving Maths problems using S.H.R.E.K! They also won't tell
you how much we enjoy having you as our students at Tyabb Railway Station Primary School.
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So turn up to school next week well rested and ready to 'Be The Best You Can Be! We're sure
you'll be great!
Good luck!
The Staff at T.R.S.P.S
Have a lovely weekend.
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Emma Slater
Principal
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Our new Ga-Ga Pit is here!
Over the school holiday break a ga-ga "pit" was installed at the school. For those unfamiliar with the
game, ga-ga is a variant of dodgeball that is played in a ga-ga "pit" using a lightweight bouncy or
foam ball. The object of the game is to hit the ball at or below opponents' knees to eliminate them
from the pit. The last one left in the Ga-Ga Ball Pit is the winner.
The All Aboard Team, TRSPS Staff and students would like to thank Bowens Timber Supplies
Hastings for their generous donation of timber and building supplies.
We would also like to acknowledge the
amazing efforts of Luke Horne, Jess MullinsBaker and Paul who worked tirelessly over
their holidays to build the pit in time for the
students return to school. Thank you so much
to get this project finished.
A number of students have been actively
participating in the game during lunch/recess
and all have reported how much fun they
have had.
It has been an amazing effort by all involved
to build the ga-ga pit which will enhance the
school experience for students and staff.

CURRICULUM CHATTER
Currently we are finalising preparations for our Year 3 and 5 students to sit NAPLAN exams next week. On Tuesday
students participate in Language Conventions and Writing tests, on Wednesday it will be Reading, and on Thursday they
will be completing the Numeracy testing. Friday is available if any students miss out during the week.
Last week, as part of the Oral Language initiative that is being funded by School’s Plus, all staff and student teachers
attended an oral language professional development on teaching oracy, with an emphasis on Years 3-6. One of the most
important points that was made is how important developing a broad vocabulary is to ensure our students achieve their
best.
Our two speech therapists working in the Foundation and Year 1 classrooms are working hard to develop appropriate
programs for all of the students involved. It will be pleasing to track these students to note the improvement that they should
show as a result of these sessions.

Family Mathematics Night a time when
parents and family can come along to the school and complete a series of fun Mathematical tasks with their children. We
As part of Education Week, it has been decided that we will run a

hope that as many parents as possible will be able to attend. Activities will be non-threatening and hopefully a lot of fun.
Notices will be sent home at the end of this week.
We have chosen the evening of

Thursday 23rd of May and we anticipate that the evening will run from 5.30-

7.00pm.
Numeracy is one of the priorities of the school in both the Strategic Plan and the Annual Implementation Plan so we would
like to encourage all families to be part of this program. Once again our committed staff will be giving up their family time to
ensure that this evening will be a success.

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE
FOLLOWING STUDENTS OF THE WEEK:

May Birthdays..

Week commencing 29th April:
Room 1:
Room 2:
Room 3:

Laila C
Aspen
Maddy P

Sustainability: Elliot
Sport:Jessi M

Room 4: Indigo
Room 6: Jarred
Room 7: Lachlan &
Thomas

Week commencing 6th May:
Room 1: Patrick
Room 2: Jo
Room 3: Tayah

Room 4: Spencer
Room 6: Alex
Room 7: Amy

Sustainability: Maddy P
Sport:
Olivia

7th
11th
12th
13th
18th
25th
26th
28th
29th

Bailey
Trey
Koby
Tasharni
Lachlan
Beau
Laila
Xavier
Ashlynn
Hunter
Matthew
Jarred
Henry

RM4
RM7
RM2
RM2
RM7
RM4
RM1
RM3
RM2
RM3
RM7
RM6
RM6

News from Room 3 ….

‘Mind, Body & Soul’
Youth Week 2019

Youth Week:
African Drumming
Mindfulness Art
Gym/PE Games
Cooking
Upcoming:
NAPLAN-Year 3s

On May the 2nd 2019, the Year 4 students went to
Westernport School.
When we got there they talked about what we were
going to do for the day.
First we did African drumming. It was fun and I found it quite easy!
After that, we had recess. I LOVED the playground. We ate rock
cakes (little muffins with fruit) which were made by the first
cooking group.
When we got inside we did ART, YAY! We were doing what makes
us happy on a leaf. I wrote: my friends, family and pets.
For our second last activity, we did sport. We played octopus, bird
nest and tail grab.
Last but not least, we did cooking. We made wraps
(yum) with lettuce, cheese, hummus, carrots and
cucumber. It was delicious! We all it the wraps for
lunch–
yummy!

Crib Point Community Market will be held on Saturday, May 11th, 9am to 1pm
May is our Mother’s Day market. Free kids’ raffle to win a gift for Mum!
We’re hosting the Biggest Morning Tea at the market so all money raised from the Devonshire teas will be donated to the Cancer Council.
There will also be a raffle and games.
INDOOR & OUTDOOR STALLS
Inc: community BBQ, jewellery, bags, paintings, craft, bric-a-brac, candles, Devonshire teas, Cribby Koala coffee and lots more.
Kids Cribby Koala treasure hunt
Proceeds go to the Crib Point Community House and community programs
Location: Crib Point Community House, 7 Park Rd, Crib Point , Mornington Peninsula
Email: market@cpch.org.au
Ph: 59839888

Students are loving visits from ‘Eddy’ our school puppy. He certainly brings so
much happiness to our students.

Education Week Open
Night
FAMILY MATHS FUN NIGHT
THURSDAY MAY 23
5.30-7.00 PM
Come along and join our staff and other TRSPS families and students
for an evening of fun Mathematics activities for all ages.
We will commence the activities in the hall at 5.30 and then break off
into all of the classrooms to participate in a wide range of Maths
activities .
Families that complete all of the activities will be eligible to be in the
prize draw for some awesome family games.
We really hope to see you there!

